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"I must not beat Pete in the XC
league in 1996, for he is a sensirive

soul and,will be upset" - G. Phipps.

"I will buy a cookery book in 1996

so that I can do a good job with the
books." - J. Sekula.

"Only those whose surn¿rmes begin
with S will be allowed to win the
draw in 1996 - but Scotty is the
exception." - J. Sekula.

'1 shall not drink more t}ran 20 pints
at tow club meetings in case it
clouds my judgement". - Daisy and

all tow syndicate members.

BIJLL .þ
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KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

A TEW NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
FORMEMBERS

At this time of the year it is '1 will endeavour to ensure that I
traditional to make (and break!) finish XC flights outside pubs that
New Year's resolutions. So here are are open in 1996" - f. Sanderson
a few possibilities. and S. Hawken.

'l must not break any more ofPip's '1 shall try to maintain my l00Yo
records in 1996, for he is a sensitive record of ending up XCs at pubs

soul and will be upset" - P. Coad. that a¡e open." - V. Ferguson.

'T must park my priceless classic ca¡ '1 shall buy myself a Mckey
miles away from the landing site." Mouse watch in 1996 to wear
R crewrow 

îå:1:ä;fiä::""timed
'1 shall not sca¡e the s..t out of
myself more than once a week in
1996." - S. Hawken.

'T will not hide vital parts of gliders
whilst others are looking for them
in the dark." - A. Phipps.

'l must not crash land on clif paths

in 1996 - it isn't environmentally
friendly." - M. Richa¡ds.

"After drinking the contents of my
Camelbalq I shall not relieve myself
over the riggng aÍea." - P. Blyth.

And finally:-
"I shall take a nice long holiday in
January 1996, in order to avoid
retribution from any of the above."
- The Editor, who wishes all
members a New Year packed with
great and above all, safe flytg.
Have a good one!

DECEMBER 1995

THANKS FOLKS!
One year into the job and a lot of
water seems to have passed under
the bridge.We have published 12

issues of The Bulletin - some of
them even on time!

of them would have been
possible without contributions fron
you lot - so my thanks first and
foremost to everyone who has

contributed articles and letters to
keep the ol' rag rollin'

Special mention has to be made of
those people who have contributed
features on a regular basis
throughout the year and really havt
provided the engine which keeps

mag going. So here goes:

To Alan, for the Secretar5r's

Minutes every month.
To Graham P, for his great series

of Tips.
To Daisy, for Chairman's Chat,

arrives on the fa><

on the 20th of the month.
To Coady for XC news and league

tables.
And a special thank you to Roger
Full for photocopying, envelope
stuffng and posting. From
experience I can tell you this is a

boring and thankless job - so thank
Roger. Please don't stop now! A

Yea¡'s resolution for all of
you - write SoMETHING for the
mag in 1996. Without your
contributions, it won't exist. So,
pens to paper, fingers to keyboards

please! J"l^

HAPPYNEV/YEAR! EDITORIAL

t
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KERNOWXC LEAGUE - FINAL POSITIONS 1995

FII\AL TEAM POSITIONS

SHORTA]ID CI]RLIES 168.7

SCALLWAGS 158.02

ENVIROI\TMENTALLY trRIEÌYDI .TN S 130.16
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107.98
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DEARDIARY
THE EDITOR REWEWS HIS DARY FOR DECEMBER

ì,

'',

DEC lst.
Decided to put on Editorial hat and
go to Tow Club AGM in search of
some copy. Sea¡ch was a good
word Due to failu¡e to engage a
native guide at PortreatlL arrived
late at Ops Roonq having found
some v. interesting places en route.
Everybody v. jolly - lots of laughs
and çafrng of the ambe¡ liquid-
Everybody particularly amused
about Clewlow's car, crunchedþ
an errant pilot at Perran. He¿dline
for next Bulletin "Clewlow's Capri
Crunched by Cracþot Crasher"?
Think not. An¡æay, it's not tn¡e
that half a hundredweight ofbody
filler fell out afrer the impact.
More people arrive, including
Roger C, and everybody says how
sorry the-v are about his car. More
beer is dn¡nk and zuddenly
everyone sits down. Meeting about
to start? Not really. More beer,
more laughs, more Mickey
ext¡action.

Pips wentually reads the minutes
- a bad word this, as it lakes at least
an hour. I sit back and enjcy the
cut andthn¡st of reasoned
afgument and piercing wit as the
beer goes down.

At some point Pips gave up on the
minutes: noboS noticed. Pips
resigned as Secretary: nobody
noticed- Richa¡d \\¡¡iünarsh
(ninus glasses) went to relieve
himself in a broom cupboarð
everybody noticed

Decided at 1l p.m. that printable
copy for the Br¡lletin was getting
scarce, so made an excuse and
left,(as the reporters say in proper
papers when they've been
propositioned by high class
hooken.) Nothing like that on offer
at the Op6 Room. Ah we11.......

SUNDAY 3rd December
To Chapel PonlL where a light
westerþ nnde for some very
pleasant soaring for the Editor,
Vicki and Steve.- not so good for
Dave lvfalki¡son and Mke
Richards, who spent a long time
waiting for the breeze to make up.
Eventually the windveered to the
north and the assembled company
moved to Perr¿n, to find lots of
people, including a contingent
from S. Dwon" some of whom
were actually Aying. Enjoy some
gentle soaring Dave optimistically
rigs aeain. Coady, mindñ¡l of the
increasing price of aluminiun, is
practicing circuits and bumps.
Stwe nearly çalifies himself for
next year's crash tophy by
practically inserting himself into
the cliff Day somewhat marredby
one of the Devons crash landing
and fracturing a collar bone. Dave
de-rigs again

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9th.

Forecast of light to moderate NE
wind makes Ca¡bis favouritg so

head offin rh¡t di¡sctie¡. Look in
at Aggie on the way, where tlte
wind is blowing practically straight
along the cliff. Still, it's 10 mph
plus, so remain cptimistic and
drive to Carbis.
A¡rive andtrudge through the rnud
to the front, where the breeze is ,$-5

mph and thirty degrees offto the
eåst. Watch tn'o buzzards just
maintaining heighÇ fi¡il wingspan,
lots of dihedral and tip feathers up
making winglets. Decide that if the
professionals are stn¡ggling it's
time to go home. Just a tlpical day
in the life of a coastal flier.
Heard later that Steve had flown in
Newquay. Mere, for Gods sake in
an easterly?

"CAW!
HIT AI\IY GOOD

CAPRIS LATELY?"
"NO ¡UL4TE- ONLY ROGER'9"

DON"T

f"oßqflT3
K.II.G..ü,.

ÅNNU.ü.L qENER.ü.L

MEETINC

MONDAYJAN TU
CUNTON CLUB

ßEDRUTTT

8pu
Bd, TT[ü,RE!

NOVEMBER DRAW RESIiLTS

PETE COAD fs.OO
ROGERT'ULL T5O.OO

NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTIONS TO

John Atki¡son,10 New Street,
Falmouth, Cornwall TRll 3Ð(
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APOLOGIES
Due to time constraints, the minutes of the December
meeting,and Tips from Pips a¡e held over until the January
issue. Pretty pictures instead!

H.¡rt -

NE W, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
TECHNOLOGY FOR THE TO\A/ SYDICATE?

N(e;1' Chris¡masÆIappy New
Year everyone - sorry it's so

belated.

I assume someone has had a
flight recently while I have
been laid up with the flu. At
least it's out of the v/ay now
and if the rain ever stops, I'll
be able to come out to play.

TheLavarote trip is at last
sorted. I won't be at all upset

spend the last week in
swanning a¡ound

above a volcano. Phil Davies
be there as well so

will be well
represented on their 1996
World Tour.

It would be nice ifthere was
a bit of competition for all
the posts at the forthcoming
AGM. There is a wealth of
talent within the club and if
the enthusiasm can be
brought on to the Committee,
then the club can only get
stronger. Let's have a bit of a
go for it!

Safe flying.
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PIPS NIGHT FLYING AT PERRAN?


